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met at our graves and we must make that a covenant between
us. Give me your hand on it, my girl!"
As he spoke he held out his hand to her. But she did not
take it. Her warm body had become a hollow reed, in the heart
of which the Promethean spark had been extinguished. Slowly,
and as if by some power beyond her will, her soft features
returned to their normal expression; each wry curve, each
wretched twist smoothing themselves out, not so much as
shadows in water after their dispersal by a flung stone, as
shapes in a flooded landscape when the waters have subsided.
But such shapes, returned though they are to light, and air,
carry upon them an indescribable film, the ashen-grey deposit
of their long submersion.
Dud had many strange feelings as he watched her there,
while the voice of Wizzie from the landing above cried out
impatiently. "Tea's ready, you two! What's the matter with
you? Are you deaf? Jenny's up here, and tea's ready. Well
begin without you if you don't come!"
He felt as he watched her, for those brief seconds, as if her
soul had drawn back, down some long narrowing perspective,
and was hesitating there whether to return to the tunnel's en-
trance or to go on and on and on, till perchance it came out on
the other side! There must have been something in his eyes
that showed her at that second that he was not unaware of what
he had done to her, and this knowledge as it passed between
them came nearer to bringing her the relief of a flood of weep-
ing. But she swallowed her tears.
"Kiss me once—No-man," she whispered, "and then we'll
go!"
He took her head in his two hands and pulled it against his
chest so that her hair tickled his chin. But he did not kiss her,
and she remained motionless, his hands clasped round her
head. While he held her like this the voice of the "funny man"
was audible again from the far end of Friary Lane. Then sud-
denly she broke away; and they both heard Jenny running
downstairs.
Nance moved to the door and got it open in time to confront
Mrs. Dearth in the passage.
"What on earth?	" began the latter but stopped abruptly.
"Ican't wait for tea," Nance said; and Dud thought she
said it in a purposely loud voice so that Wizzie upstairs should

